
Center #1 - Order the numbers from least to greatest.
7 6 S

t .  ; ,0.83,8I% 2. +,220%,2.152
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3. 0.67, 66%, 1 4. o.aa, {, soz,

Center f2 - Write and solve using a proport ion or equation.
1. What percent of 60 is 18? 2, 40 is what percent of 32?

3. What number is70% of 70? 4. 91 is 130% of what number?

Center #3 - Find the percent increase or decrease. Round to the nearest whole percent if necessary.

t .  27 to 36 2.  30 to 22 3.  1ro t)

4. A bag of gummy bears is supposed to be 14 ounces but al lows up to a 3Yoerror. Find the least and
greatest acceptable weights of a bag of gummy bears.



Center #4 - Find the sale price or original price.
1. Original price:$50 2. Original price: ? 3. Original price: $125

Discount: 1.5% Discount: 20% Discount: ?
Sale price: ? Sale price: $75 Sale price: $81.25 .

Center #5 - The account earns simple interest. Find the missing value.
1.. lnterest earned: ? 2. Interest earned: 5f g.ZS 3. Interest earned: Sf fZ.SO

Principal: 52000 Principal: ? Principal: 51250
Interest Rate:3.5% Interest rate:S% lnterest rate:?%
Time: 4 years Time: 5 months Time: 3 years

Center #6
t. t5% of the cars in the parking lot are blue. l f  there are 18 blue cars, how many total cars are in the parking lot?

2. You deposit  57850 in an account earning 2% simple interest.  How long wi l l  i t  take for the balance of the account
to be S8085.50?

3. A store buys a pair of jeans for S30 a nd marks i t  up 35%. The fol lowing week it  sel ls the jea ns at a 25% discount.
How much are the jeans after the discount?



Center #1 - Order the numbers from least to greatest.
1. f , o.ez, av, 2. l,zzouo,z.ts2
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Center #2 - Write and solve using a proportion or equation.1'' What percent of 60 is 1g? 2. 40 is what percent of 32?
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3.  What  number isTO%of 70?
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4. 9t is I3O% of what number?
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center #3 - Find the percent increase or decrease. Round to the nearest whole if necessary.1 '  27 to36  2 .  3o to22  3 .  2 .
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Center #4 - Find the sale price or original price.
t.  Original price:550

Discount: 15%
Sale price: ?

2.

2. Interest earned: Sf g.ZS
Principal: ?
lnterest rate:SYo
Time: 6 months

Original price: ?
Discount: 20%
Sale price: $75

or^tr K
15+o.B {ta l\
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Original price: S125
Discount: ?
Sale price: 581.25 .

3 .

tZ9-61 .zs=4Z.lS
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1. lnterest earned: ?
Principal: 52000
Interest Rate:3.5%
Time:4 years

75ObY O.o35= ?o
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center #5 - The account earns simple interest. Find the missing value.

2 Zl.s,D+ o,os

Center #6
7' L5% of the cars in the parking lot are blue. l f  there are 18 blue cars, how many total cars are in the parking lot?

0.15 *c = rK

f  Ei o. tS = \2D aass

2' You deposit 57850 in an account earning 2% simple interest. How long will it take for the balance of the account rto be s8085.50? (
6OA5 .5b - -l g 5b -- Z3S , Sb ('+-+-.4- oa.-,-.-A)

?8 tb K D'oZ- = l5'? ("^-'r'-1. Qo-r :foi
ZiS.S+ \s? = (.5 

,yt
3' A store buys a pair of jeans for S3o and marks it up 35%. The following week it sells the jeans at a 2il%discount.'" 

$nff'3TuE"'-ini[':g' F-* ^ ,Ls = to. r3
3o+ ro.so = qo.s {o.sb- fo'r3 

@

3. Interest earned: 5112.50
Principal: S1250
Interest rate;?%
Time: 3 years

l \2.5b:.3 = 31.SD

f x IZS;b=31.5l)

51.$; \Z5O = O.D3


